Nothing has cost the writer more labor,, and some pain too, then the elimination from his course of teaching the error in the guise of troth which inevitably gathers in the teachers'" mind and port-folio. But he has conscientously striven to teach nothing but the tried and tested, and not to waste the time of the student with either dead theories or valueless issues. If dentists and dental teachers would in a common-sense fashion work out these problems we feel sure it would be for the good of the profession. We would not abolish the chair of Anatomy and Physiology, (though we would banish forever Materia Medica) but we would trim these down to close facts and deductions, and we-would make dental piracticc loom up so as to be more than, all the rest.
The writer should add that he alone is responsible for the views thus expressed. He trusts they may be none the less carefully weighed because they are individual. There are men,, honest and sincere, and seeking the good of dentistry, who are strongly advocating the blending dental schools with medical. We feel that such men have not weighed the situation justly. Dentists are already taught too much outside of dentistry ; and a dentist need no more be a doctor of medicine to successfully pursue his chosen profession than the M. D. would need excavatqrs and pluggers to cure infantile diseases.
